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1. STUDENT'S FEEDBACK RESPONSES -MBBS PROGRAM 

Very nice institution 

Can be made better 

Its a quite nice academic curriculum structure were built to compete in the upcoming years 

Well planned and opportunistic curriculum. 

The CBME curriculum is good 

Early clinical exposure hand on skill training 

Early clinical exposure hands on skill training various integration class for exposure of 
knowledge 

It is nice way to educate us 

New way to learn medicine which is integrated with various departments which is very easy to 
understand the topic as well as subject. 

The curriculum helps me to learn practical skills 

The new CBME curriculum is good to develop overall development and helps a lot gain 
practical / clinical knowledge. 

Integrations and clinical exposures are useful 

Integration learning are useful 

Integration class was good , vertical integration happened 

Good teaching and more clinical cases are given which are very useful 

The integration courses have been rendered useful and is providing opportunities for self 
learning 
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The curriculum is well planned and managed by the management and faculties for better 
understanding and enhancement of our syllabus 

Curriculum is very nice & knowledgeable 

Need more practical classes 

It's good and very understandable 

Curriculum is very good and it gives us exposure to clinical cases 

The sessions were very helpful to learn the topics properly. 

Postponed university exams 

Exams ar, ..,arly. So please postpone the exams please give us Study holidays for preparation. 

KINDLY PROVIDE US WITH BASIC REQUIREMENTS IN OP AND OT .instruments and 
other equipments for better performance. 

Lack of instruments and equipment's to improve our learning skills especially OT 

All professors are very encouraging and helpful 

More clinical based programs needed 

Internal assessment pattern and university exam pattern are not similar which creates confusion 

Need more case flow and inpatient admissions 

Can improve teaching methods 

New changes are seen n good learning environment 

Need to update better according to new technologies 

Curriculum is well planned 
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STUDENT'S FEEDBACK RESPONSES -- MD/MS PROGRAM 

Overall it's good 

Satisfied with the curriculum. 

Satisfied with the curriculum and theory practical integrative teaching approach. 

Please provide the basic resources for learning and please be updated technologically. 

Facilities and recent advances are not much 

Need faculties 

Try to improve teaching methods in pg level 

Need we'll equipped machines and theatre for a better learning and need adequate staff for a 
better discussion and learning 

Good Opportunities for self learning 

Gives more knowledge on clinical based learning 

New curriculum is good . Concept of Horizontal and vertical integration is good . 

There is a perfect balance in curriculum 
This curriculum provides a best way of approach for gaining knowledge and gaining and 
experiencing hands on skill which is needed . 

The curriculum is well planned and executed properly. 

More clinical exposure required 

Self directed learning and vertical integration sessions are useful 

I am very happy with the general medicine course in MMCHRI 

Curriculum is good 

Try to improve teaching methods in pg level 
The curriculum is well planned and managed by the management and faculties for better 
understanding and enhancement of our syllabus 

It's good and very understandable 

Curriculum is very good and it gives us exposure to clinical cases 
Please remove scrubs for pgs . . .  it's difficult for female pgs to wear scrubs because of personal 
issues 

Interdisciplinary postings can be enhanced with Government hospitals 

Would like to have weekly faculty classes for postgraduate students on surgeries 

Lack of instruments and equipment's to improve our learn ing skills especially OT 
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Basic ERCP is not available , half of patient investigation is to be done from outside , patient 
afraid to get admit because of high charges. 

Curriculum is well planned 

Very good course 

All professors are very encouraging and helpful 

Curriculum is good 

Everything was very helpful 

More clinical based programs needed 

Renal transplant can be started in the institute 

Need more case flow and inpatient admissions 

Please remove scrubs for pgs. . . i t 's  difficult for female pgs to wear scrubs because of personal 
issues 

Interdisciplinary postings can be enhanced with Government hospitals 

Please change multi colored scrubs .. Single color looks way better and professional. 

Precisely good 

Best place to do PG 

It would be better if this form was asked to be filled in 2nd year 

Good platform form learn ing  

Would like to have weekl y faculty classes for postgraduate students on surgeries 

Can improve teaching methods 

New changes are seen n good learning environment 

Lecture sessions could be made more interactive and activity based 

Kindly add non-credit projects in addition to thesis 

Increase the research activities 
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2. TEACHER'S FEEDBACK RESPONSES 

More Mentor mentee interactions can be helpful to improve the slow learner students 

CBME CURRICULUM IS GOOD 

New curriculum is good and clear for the students 

CBME curriculum has been planned as per NMC regulations and implemented 

Introduction of case scenario based questions in the question paper is a good initiative as it gives 
practical knowledge to the students 

Can add value added and skill development courses for PGs 

Can increase research activities in the department and encourage PGs to do more short studies 

Teachers should be given more freedom to use innovative teaching learning methods 

The District Residency Programs to be incorporated for Post graduate students in rotations 

As teachers we are doing but student co operation is mandatory and with strong instructions 

We have to update online platforms for learning 

This curriculum need enough faculties 

MBBS students are not attending Clinical posting regularly especially Break batch students 

Constant review in progress 

More events 

Students must push themselves to present and publish more papers in national conferences 

As far as microbiology is concerned, new curriculum leaves the students without even knowing 
which is a bacteria or a virus or a parasite if a biological name is given. Only if the organisms are 
known, the clinical infections will be familiar to treat. So new curriculum is not good for 
microbiology. 

Models can be made arrangements to have a 3d view 

Increase Faculty 

To conduct interactive sessions for students 

All teachers should utilize available research facilities 

Training in endo urology for POST graduate s in other institutions for I 5  days can be considered. 

The online platform for teaching learning and assessment to be updated 

more on Teaching of 'counseling the patients 'can be included . 

Adequate facilities and resources should be available 
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Career guidance sessions can be initiated right from phase I and can continue every year 

Need better laser equipments in our department 

Should allow PGs to attend more awareness programs and involve in outreach activities as well 

Good resources with recent advances and good skills 

Better communication between professors and students can be done. A student union would also 
provide a healthy outlet for communicating needs from the students, especially those living within 
the college campus. 

Need to develop more facilities and hire good faculties. 

Can increase field visits; Need more skill based techniques with practical involvement 

An all rounder institution with respect to medical sciences 

Can add more clinical and skill based discussions and assessments 

It was so effective and gave present medical advice 

Clinical practice should be made more efficiently. 

Improvement on method of teaching can help the students 

Can increase the awareness programs 

Please try to complete the syllabus 

Some improvement can be made in clinical training 

Should encourage students to attend more workshops and conduct CMEs 

Clinicals can be covered more 

Can improve hospital environment 

The college and hospital had a great environment for learning 

Please buy lasers and other basic machines related to cosmetology 
 

Uniforms can be given for PGs 

Good resources and facilities adequate for effective learning and relevance with clinical practice 
can be improved. 

Weekly viva tests on clinical and theory topics can be conducted 
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Resources and facilities were adequate for effective learning but relevance in clinical practice can 
be improved. 

More clinical education needed. More professors needed Admit more patients, reduce the number 
of dummies 

Please keep bathroom in the hospital 

Need more clinical based training. 

Need more skill based techniques with practical involvement 

4. PROFESSINAL'S FEEDBACK RESPONSES 

Curriculum committee should meet periodically and look it's effectiveness and change according 
to the need of the time 

Challenges in implementing for CBME batches will gradually get reduced 

Good performances by students in examinations. Excellent training by the department 

Curriculum is as per NMC norms and it's excellent 

Curriculum followed as per NMC guidelines 

Hemoglobin estimation in practical teaching can be removed as it is obselete now 

As external examiner appreciate students for their UG exam practical 

Satisfied with curriculum implementation 

Always a room for improvement 

Curriculum is well updated 

The duration of exam can be shortened to two days instead of 3 days 

Students are trained well. They can be encouraged to apply for various grants 

Increase the CMEs on topics on recent advancement. 

It would be nice if there are more equipments like lasers, microneedling. Can increase the research 
activities for PGs. 

PG syllabus is extremely good. Curriculum can be updated further in accordance with CBME 

PGs should have regular case discussions on various case scenarios 

The Curriculum is designed and executed up to the highest standards possible. 



Faculty strength inadequate. More qualified Faculty required. 

Assessment pattern can be modified from Phase I as most of the licensing exams are MCQ based 
with more problem based questions. Best wishes to achieve more 

Certain obsolete practical methods in basic science subjects could be removed 

Elective courses and mandatory modules to be incorporated as an initiative towards academic 
flexibility. 

Can be more useful if have field visits and industrial visits , these can be encouraged in future. 

additional skill developing courses can be added in the curriculum 

Internship for long duration may be included 

Can consider posting PGs in district residency programs. 

Improve skill of students 

Participation of postgraduate students in all the Journal Clubs to be made mandatory 

Up-to-date as per requirement 

5. EMPLOYER'S FEEDBACK RESPONSES 

Leadership with good communication skills 

Needs more skill training 

Good chemical handling skills but still need to improve their knowledge on recent techniques 

Clinical practice less try to improve more in clinical skills 

Post PGs in various clinical departments to improve their clinical skills 

Leadership and teamwork should be promoted 
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